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Case Report

Page Kidney from a Subcapsular Urinoma
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Abstract
Urinomas, though rare, are an important cause of Page kidney and acute
kidney injury. Urinoma should be suspected and evaluated for in patients with
AKI who are high risk for Page kidney, whether they are hypertensive or not.
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Abbreviations
AKI: Acute Kidney Injury; IVC: Inferior Vena Cava; ECSWL:
Extra Corporeal Shockwave Lithotripsy; KDIGO: Kidney Disease;
Improving Global Outcomes

Introduction
Page kidney or Page phenomenon is the extrinsic compression
of the kidneys by a mass. It is a rare cause of kidney injury and
hypertension; as of 2009 there were 128 cases reported [1]. The most
common reported cause of Page kidney is hematoma and is often
associated with trauma or renal instrumentation such as biopsies.
Other causes include lymphatic cysts, tumors and urinomas.
Urinomas are very rare causes of Page kidney. From our review,
there were only four reported cases as of 2009, none of which were
associated with acute kidney injury.

Figure 1: Image shows right kidney with urinoma drained. Also showing
nephrostomy tube inserted.

We report here a case of Page kidney and acute kidney injury due
to right kidney compression by a subcapsular urinoma in a patient
with a solitary kidney. His pathology was complicated by ureteral
obstruction; the patient initially required renal replacement therapy.
Renal function dramatically improved following percutaneous
drainage of urinoma warranting discontinuation of renal replacement
therapy.

Case Presentation
A man in his mid-70s was diagnosed with metastatic renal cell
carcinoma affecting his left kidney. Preliminary studies showed
the tumor had invaded his left renal vein to as far as his IVC. He
was sent to our facility for a radical left nephrectomy. His surgery
was complicated by difficult tumor resection and blood loss of 3.5
L. Bilateral renal veins were dissected along with the IVC; surgery
last 2 hrs longer than anticipated. Patient was anuric postop, his
creatinine also rose to 2.8 from a baseline of 1.5. Nephrology was
consulted, initial impression was that his anuria was due to AKI
from renal hypoperfusion secondary to blood loss and perioperative
hypotension. He was placed on hemodialysis as his anuria never
resolved. Of note, renal ultrasound done during this hospitalization
showed very mild hydronephrosis of his right kidney, not enough to
account for his AKI.
At postoperative day 20 he was readmitted for suspected sepsis
after he presented with altered mental status. At presentation his
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Figure 2: Large right urinoma on abdominal CT. Image taken before.

serum creatinine was 9.4 and is potassium was 6.8. Abdominal CT
showed a large retroperitoneal hematoma and a right perinephric
fluid collection measuring 11 cm x 5.6 cm, and 17.6 cm craniocaudally
(see Figure 1). Initial suspicion was that this fluid was likely an
abscess, however IR drainage revealed 1200 ml of straw-colored fluid
with analysis revealing creatinine content consistent with a urinoma
(11mg/L). A drainage tube was placed (see Figure 2) with daily urine
output of at least 1L. Patient’s renal function improved dramatically;
creatinine was at baseline within 4 days of urinoma drainage and tube
placement. Hemodialysis was discontinued at day 1 post procedure.
A ureterogram showed no contrast extending beyond his mid ureter
consistent with a ureteral obstruction. The drainage tube was then
taken out and a nephrostomy tube placed. Plan was to further
investigate his ureteral obstruction with eventual recanalization, but
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he opted for hospice care and was placed on comfort measures. He
passed away 6 days post discharge. Serum creatinine at discharge was
0.8 mg/dl.

Discussion
Page phenomenon was first described in 1939 when Page
wrapped canine kidneys in cellophane, the response measured was
hypertension [2]. Since then, Page phenomenon or Page kidney have
been described in the literature as extrinsic kidney compression,
most commonly from a subcapsular hematoma. Page kidney from a
subcapsular urinoma is rare. From our literature review, there have
only been four reported cases as of 2009 [3]. The very first reported
case was in 1984 by Patel, et al. [4]; it was a case involving a child born
with posterior urethral valve. The other cases involved blunt force
traumas and constrictive perinephritis [5,6]. The etiology in this case
remains unclear as this patient did not have a history of direct renal
instrumentation or trauma. It was theorized that his urinoma was
likely related to his ureteral obstruction and/or complications from
his surgery.
As earlier mentioned, a ureterogram was done with findings
consistent with mid ureteral obstruction. Further investigation
to determine the cause of obstruction was attempted but not done
as patient opted for hospice. It was theorized, however, that this
obstruction was likely due to an invasion by malignancy. Other
possible causes, though considered unlikely, are ureteral stricture,
ureteral stones and complications from his radical nephrectomy.
Most cases of Page kidney reported have been associated with
hypertension. In the herein-presented case, while this patient was
previously hypertensive from review of postoperative follow up
records, he was normotensive at presentation on day 20 postoperative;
this was believed to be due to sepsis and/or his being on multiple
antihypertensive medications at presentation. He also presented
with an acute kidney injury as defined by the KDIGO guidelines [7].
While there have been few reported cases of AKI resulting from Page
kidney, none of them have involved a subcapsular urinoma making
this a unique etiology of AKI.
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Subcapsular urinoma should be suspected in patients with acute
kidney injury who are high risk for Page kidney with or without
hypertension. High risk patients include those with history of trauma,
renal instrumentation (biopsy, surgery, ECSWL), renal cysts and
malignancy. Such patients should be evaluated with imaging and
treated with percutaneous drainage and tube placement if a diagnosis
of subcapsular urinoma is made. Such patients should also undergo
a ureterogram to rule out the presence of concomitant ureteral
obstruction.
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